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Toyo Ink Group to Show Latest Lineup of Narrow Web,
Package Solutions at Labelexpo Europe
Niel, Belgium, September 5, 2017—Toyo Ink Europe N.V. (formerly Toyo Ink Arets N.V.) and Toyo Ink Co.,
Ltd., both members of the Toyo Ink Group, announced today that they will showcase their latest innovations
for the label and packaging market at their joint stand 11-D50 at Labelexpo Europe 2017 in Brussels,
September 25 to 28. Building on the Group’s developmental concept of “Ethical Packaging Solutions,” the two
companies will demonstrate their unique capabilities and commitment to delivering to brand owners and
converters, best-in-class solutions that ensure food safety and quality, and reduce environmental impact and
energy consumption.
As a pioneer of ultraviolet (UV) and electron beam (EB) curing innovation for the label and packaging markets,
the Toyo Ink Group will showcase its full range of printing inks and low-migration technology, with a special
focus on food packaging and LED-UV applications. Product highlights to include an upgraded lineup of UV flexo
and UV offset inks, a new series of LED-UV offset inks for labels, pioneering EB flexo technology, digital
solutions, and much more.
Label Solutions
In the area of low migration UV systems, Toyo Ink
Europe will present its new generation of UV flexo
inks, including bestsellers like Steraflex™ and
Steraflex™ Food for self-adhesive label printing.
These inks exhibit radically improved characteristics
in terms of their fluidity and speed performance
when compared to conventional systems out on the
market.
LED continues to make significant strides in the
printing market. In contributing to this trend, the
Toyo Ink Europe will have on display its latest low-energy LED-UV flexo inks—LED Steraflex and LED
Steraflex FOOD series—which have been specially designed to meet the demands of high-speed label printing.
The company’s next generation line provides highly concentrated systems and is best suited to the needs of
high-resolution anilox for optimal graphical output. Making a strong push into the in-mold label (IML) market,
Toyo Ink will also be introducing new low-migration LED-UV offset inks for paper packaging and label printing.
These inks cure with very little lamp energy, making them ideal for handling IML applications without damage or
shrinkage to the printed substrate.
A frontrunner in the development of UV offset inks and coatings, Toyo Ink Europe will also showcase a complete
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portfolio of UV offset inks. The new portfolio exhibits outstanding print and press performance, making it suited
for most label and narrow web applications, and in-mold labeling.
Other specialty label solutions from Toyo Ink include a new lineup of functional varnishes and specialty screen
inks, when combined with its FLASH DRY™ FL Kaleido™ series of UV flexo inks, brings high visual appeal to
brand packaging on store shelves.

Packaging Solutions
At Labelexpo 2017, the Toyo Ink Group will present its latest development in migration-compliant solutions
specially designed to help printers and packaging converters address the regulatory and printing performance
demands of these rapidly growing markets.
Closely focused on the development of EB technology for packaging applications, Toyo Ink will spotlight its
lineup of EB flexo inks, including the groundbreaking Elex-one™ series. A completely 100% solid system, the
Elex-one is rapidly transforming energy curing in flexo printing with its genuine wet-on-wet system, which is
suitable for reverse printing and lamination, high-gloss surface printing or for shrink sleeve purposes. Another
highlight in Toyo Ink Europe’s ever-expanding EB portfolio is the Sterabeam™ EB offset inks for high-speed
printing of food cartons and various kinds of flexible films. Compliant with Swiss Ordinance regulations, these
inks demonstrate very low odor and extremely low migration properties, addressing the migration concerns that
brand owners and converters face in food and beverage packaging production.
Visitors to the Toyo Ink stand will also learn more about the Group’s expanding portfolio of low-energy LED UV
flexo printing inks for food packaging applications. These inks have been specially designed for brands and
converters looking for the highest of level of product safety as well as the eco-friendly, energy-saving and
speedy turnaround advantages that LED offers.
At this year’s show Toyo Ink will also feature a lineup of water-based inks for the flexible packaging market. The
company’s AQUA LIONA™ series was originally launched as one of the first eco-friendly water-based flexo
inks delivering high-speed and high resolution results over a broad range of films. AQUA LIONA is particularly
suitable for reverse printing (label and lamination) in applications such as food packaging including retort.
Digital Solutions
For the broader packaging market, visitors to the stand will have an opportunity to see Toyo Ink’s upgraded line
of digital solutions, including LIOJET™ inkjet inks for the expanding label and narrow web market. The
company’s latest food-safe inkjet lineup includes UV-curable and water-based types, as digital progresses into
new areas and markets.
For more information on Labelexpo Europe 2017, visit www.labelexpo-europe.com.
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Toyo Ink Group booth rendering

About Toyo Ink Europe N.V.
Toyo Ink Europe N.V. is a leading manufacturer of UV and EB inks and coatings for the global market of labels,
packaging and package printing. Originally founded in 1938, the company, then Arets Graphics, was acquired
by the Toyo Ink Group in 2013. Today, Toyo Ink Europe specializes in developing high-speed curing and low
migration solutions for label printing, flexible packaging and carton packaging. The company has operations
in 10 countries with a state-of-the-art manufacturing, research facility and head office situated in Niel,
Belgium. For more information on Toyo Ink Europe, visit www.toyoink.eu/.
About Toyo Ink Co., Ltd.
Toyo Ink Co., Ltd. oversees the Group's Printing and Information and the Packaging Materials business
segments. It is the driving force behind the Group's graphic arts companies in Japan and abroad. Leveraging its
high technical expertise, the company brings color and function to virtually all aspects of life. In addition to high
quality, high value-added, environmentally friendly printing inks for every type of printing, the company provides
tools and solutions for consumer safety and security including printing process standards support, assistance
with energy saving, materials saving and environmental response, universal design and food sanitation
management. For more information, visit www.toyoink.jp/en/.
For more information on the Toyo Ink Group, visit the website of parent company Toyo Ink SC Holdings at
schd.toyoinkgroup.com/en/.
*

Toyo Ink, the Toyo Ink logo, FLASH DRY, Kaleido, Elex-one, AQUA LIONA and Liojet are trademarks or
registered trademarks of Toyo Ink SC Holdings Co., Ltd.

*

Steraflex and Sterabeam are trademarks or registered trademarks of Toyo Ink Europe N.V.
[Sales and administration inquiries]
Toyo Ink Europe N.V.
TEL: +32 3 880 67 67 (Belgium)
MAIL: sales@toyoink.eu
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Website: www.toyoink.eu/
[Press and general public inquiries]
Mayumi Mizutani
Corporate Communication Department
Toyo Ink SC Holdings Co., Ltd.
TEL +81-3-3272-5720 (Japan)
MAIL: info@toyoinkgroup.com
###

